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POBIUDMAKEB'S WAR DRESS. ■my.

%t Aet^Wï WÎ» from Shang
hai a# «Wtly? thirty days—the quickest 
time o*» reoord.

That tyro men have just lost their lives 
inPiris in ‘«tteiipting to drink a litre of 
absinthe each for a wager. Before they 
could accomplish their task both fell to 
the ground and nothing could bring them

it
i f^ryrfryi TbitMlraculons Escape el ae Old 

Haa free Serioas Injury.

now: raiDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1888 The Fantastic Costume of thé 
Celebrated Chief.

A Red Hot Dleeasslon oa the 
Reply.[ATION.

TO SUgMIlBEBS AND INTENDING
8UB8CMBEM. Jeii evening st 6:30 sa outrageous af

fair ooettrred in the heart of the city. 
While a man named David Thompson, 
who resides beyond Spring Ridge and was 
for many years watchman on the lost 
steamer Enterprise, was walking over the 
crossing near Frank Campbell’s corner, a 
team of red horses attached to a red and 
black buggy were driven carelessly up Yates 
street, knocked the old man down, and, 
the baggy axle catching his clothing, 
dragged him in the mud for fifteen or 
twenty yards, when in some providential 
way he was released. Instead of stop
ping to inquire what injury was sustained 
the occupants of the vehicle drove on. It 
is understood they were a keeper of a house 
of ill-fame and a drunken male com
panion.

Thompson, who was covered with 
mud from head to foot, was taken 
in a hack to Dr. Ash, who 
made an examination for injuries. 
Fortunately, only superficial hurta 
were received, the head and arms 
being cut and bruised and hia side also 
hurt by a blow from some portion of the 
baggy. Furious driving is a habit too 
much indulged in by a number of people 
on Government street, principally by 
butcher and baker ooys, and several 
miraculous escapes have occurred. It is 
the fault of the police that this is so, for 
every 4»7 such instances occur, with their 
full knowledge, if not consent. Lives of 
citizens should be better protected.

A New Home Industry.

net ol Liberals 
t Irishmen.

While Captain Newton Chittenden, was 
in èàstern Canada, he was fortunate 
enough ft> become the possessor of a fancy 
war dress of Chief Poundmaker, who is 
now serving a term of imprisonment in 
Stony Mountain penitentiary for being 
concerned in the Northwest rebellion.
The. suit fits Captain Chittenden as 
though it was made for him, and yester
day at the Occidental he put it on and ex
hibited it to a reporter of The Colonist.
The costume consists of cap, coat, pants, 
leggings and moccasins, and Poundmaker 
in his war-paint must have been a fantas
tic and awe-inspiring figure.

Thé cap is made of mountain goat skin, 
covered with the varied feathers of twenty 
birds, the tails of a pheasant and two 
pieces of swan’s down being the front 
centre, while over a prettily worked 
beaded band are twenty ermine tails.
Falling gracefully from the back of the 
cap to the waist is an appendage composed 
of thirteen ermine skin# and tails, with 
two marten tails at the top.

The coat is of buckskin, perforated in 
diamond shape with round holes, the 
breast prettily worked with flowered bead- 
work. Hanging from the shoulders are 
coon tails, with mink and marten 
tails around the neck, the collar 
being
Around the waist are 25 ermine tails, and 
below these is another raw of marten and

l£r*£k°L£a Tb. W» ii authority forth. l»to-

sSSs. isyj,.,luts jMBgSBwSBeiF
ornamented with ermine tails and jingling, i ..Jt , .
tin ornament.. To the right i. attached Oapt.,.Peele haa renewed from np the 
the fire-bag, with beautifully flowered traqk a atone implement, taken from an 
bead-work on both sides, and hanging ° ^ R^eyard. It is made of si beautiful 
buckskin fringe. greenish stone, finely shaped and pol-

The pants are also perforated buckskin, |^ed-. CaPfc- Pee!e is of the opinien that 
fringed with the same with beaded ends. 1 . implement is not made >ot*t of 
The leggings are of beaded velvet, beauti- native 'stone, but has been an article of 
fully worked, the upper part fur-trimmed, commerce among the aborigines in early 
The moccasins are of bead-work, with da£g* ...
buffalo skin soles. Cat* Pittendngh is preparing to send

Altogether the suit is handsome, piotnr- the Colonial exhibition at London, a 
esqae and cleverly cut and made, the nu™b” of herring caught at Coal harbor, 
beaded portions of the ooat at a short die- and whioh measure from 10 to 12 inches in 
tanoe looking Like fine silk-work. At *ength.
Ottawa, out of three hundred competitors, 
this auit, worn by Oapt. Chittenden, won 
first prise at a fancy dress carnival. It is 
probably worth $300 or $400 and is an in
teresting and unique specimen of Indian 
handiwork. Its owner intends to wear it 
during a lecture he is preparing on the 
aborigines of Canada, and especially those 
of the north west coast, whom he thinks 
are of Asiatic origin.

This suit, with other curios, of whioh 
Captain Chittenden haa a large number, 
will be forwarded to the Colonial exhibi
tion.

A Violent Scene Between Mr. 
Jackson and the Lienten- 

aiit-Governor.
M SJIItn THE WKf KLY

TO IHOOBE DELIVERY, YOU SHOO
AurasBills. M nn ’office5—A movement was 

m which involves prob- 
inding scheme of po- 
proscription in the his- 
ition. The

; LESS THE OOOOOOVTIOH HAS BEEN FIRST 
RAID, AMD MO NOTIOE IS TAKEN OF AMY 
ORDER THAT IS MOT AOOOnPAMIED BY THE

to. Regina, N. W. T., Dec. 7.—His Honor 
took the chair at 2:15

On resuming the debate on the address 
in reply to His Honor’s speech, Mr. Par
ley in the chair, Mr. Jackson said he 
would occupy the time of the house a few 
moments in his endeavor to reply to the 
charges brought against him by the lieu
tenant-governor on Friday evening. The 
lieutenant governor had grossly attacked 
him for reasons he did not know, unless 
it was to throw a glamour over the changes 
preferred against him by himself (Mr. 
Jackson). He did not refer to ‘“land- 
grabbing,’’ at which thegovernor had been 
so successful. He charged Mr. Dewdney 
with being derelict in his duties, because 
as Indian commissioner he had a full 
knowledge of the half-breed and Indian 
rising, and did not take the proper steps 
to bring the matter prominently before 
the Dominion government. If the lieu
tenant-governor’s representations were 
not attended to he could do the manly 
thing—like Mr. Laird—he could resign.

His Honor—Mr. Laird did not send in 
his resignation.

Mr. Jackson—I Am 
to prove he did do so. 
attempt of Mr. Dewdtey to whitewash 
the Dominion government in his (the gov
ernor’s) speech, and asserted, on the au
thority of Dr. Edwards, that it was true 
the Indian Head Indians (five of them) 
died of stairation. The Indians were not 
able to exist on the rotten pork and mud 
flour dole* out to them by the Indian

Hia Honor—False! false!!
Mr. Jackson—I can prove the matter 

on oath. He then stated that unques
tionably gross frauds were perpetrated by 
the Indian department on the Indiana in 
the delivery of provisions, etc. The gov
ernor owed it to the Indians and the pub
lic that that matter should not be hushed

That one hundred Scotch farmers have 
arrived in Florida, where they will raise 
oranges.

That “Herr Professor, how do you like 
my new tragedy?" “Very much, indeed. 
Especially the robbers—they are flrat-rate. 
In fact, they are the best thieves I ever 
heard of; even the words they speak are 
stolen from other books.”

That J. 0. Trullinger was elected mayor 
of Astpria on Thursday.

That train service will recommence to
morrow.

That “a chair ol matrimony is talked of 
at Vasaar college.’’. Of'couree k will be a 
big rocking chair strong enough to hold

movement 
mg at the national lib- 
liberal members whose 
n reduced by the cast
le for tories, and those 
for parliamentary seats 
pited by the same tac- 
loreheaded assemblage, 
is against the Irish was 
i speeches made. Many 
own Irish workmen on 
ntea and in their mines 
m they had provided 
b troublous times, had 
[against their masters, 
Hers, at the bidding of 
bion to strangers refers,
I Parnellite manifesto, 
® the Saturday précéd
erions, and which ex
actors in Great Britain 
ixcept in cases of a few

BIBTH8, MARRIAGES AID DEATHS

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert s notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death to The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Douoa AK) ViTTT Germ in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

A • redial Edition for South Saanich, 
Lamb, MereMoeiR, Senne, Cenex and 

usons» it Frs- 
EVEBY TUESDAYBAY*» MAIL ID RMfNTUt _

MORNING AMD DISRATOHED THROBÛH THE 
oeroFFiee.

That at a dinner table in Massachusetts, 
a gentleman remarked that A——, who used 
to be given to sharp practice, was getting 
more circumspect. “Yes,” replied Judge 
Hoar, “he has reached the superlative of 
life. He began by seeking to get on, then 
he sought to get honor, and now he is try
ing to get honest.”

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that tij*'subscription 
rates ere reduced to the following scale:
For odd year.................
For six months........
For three months..........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
■tamps or jpash.

trimmed with bear far.I TO BE DISCHARGED, 

led a red that it was easi- 
Itatiatica that the chief 
I labor in Great Britain 
pee were found all ove- 
pe great mine owner 
|of the Blank country 
I ere of Manchester an 
rest manufacturers o 
■rest shipping merchant, 
the great ship builders 
Iho Tweed. These great 
I had freely employed 
I laborers, and a eon- 
|n of the wages paid by 
I the Irish had gone I 
Jtional league agitatioi 
b meeting was th^tdo] 
pus vote, of a reaggeio 
fctleman present not t. 
Ir in the future, and to 
kpeedily as possible, die- 
brkmen now employed. 
I sweeping measure of 
I of it as a boycotting 
lakers assured the meet- 
I machinery of the Bir- 
kould be employed to 
Id boycotting effective. 
British liberal workmen 
ken friendly toward their 
pre embittered against 
Irkmen could therefore 
I oo-operate with their 

Irish, and would 
isure further by boy- 
lesmen and publicans.

prepared on oath 
He referred to the

Main hand.

We had the pleasure of receiving an 
invitation ou Thursday last to see the Ant 
piano that had been made in Victoria. 
M* Goodwin, the maker, explained the 
proeeee of manufacture. First, the draw
ings of the “scale,” as it is technically 
called, which means the arrangement and 
stringing of the instrument (the most im
portant part in the construction of the 
piano), this being entirely his own de
signing and not a copy; also, the process 
of fitting and adjustment of the sound 
board. Mr. Goodwin does not claim any 
patent in the construction, but merely 
that it is made on the best principles 
adopted by the London and American 
factories. He has been foreman and chief 
designer in manufactories that have gained 
gold medals at various exhibitions.

The services of Professor Enrico Sorge 
have been retained to display the capa
bilities of the instrument. He played 
compositions by Mendlessohn, Chopin, 
Schubert and Schumann; concluding with 
Thalberg’s fantasia, from “Mose in 
Egitto,” all of whioh were played in a 
masterly style. All the gentlemen present 
expressed perfect satisfaction with the 
qualities of the piano. We wish Mr. 
Goodwin every success in his new under
taking. We had nearly omitted to men
tion that the iron frame was oast at the 
Albion foundry, and was very successful; 
also that, instead of the usual fret panels 
of wood there were some very pretty de
signs painted on plush by Miss Withrow.

I
........... $2.60
............ 1.50
...........  75

-v His honor—It was not smothered up. 
Mr. Jacdson—It wasn’t ? Then how 

were the parties punished?
His honor—That you’ll find out bye 

and bye.
Mr. Jackson referred to his honor's 

sneer at him as “the half breed repreaeta- 
tive.” He could assure his honor if he 
(Mr. Dewdney) went for election amongst 
the halfbreeds he would get very few half- 
breed votes. Few would regret his honor’s 
departure from the territories. In fact if 
his honor were driven out of office he had 
no doubt the Northwest grievances would 
disappear.

His honor on rising, said Mr. Jackson 
had at last concluded his spread-eagle 
address. He did not deny that he had 
tread on Mr. Jackson's toes on Friday 
evening, and no doubt Mr. Jackson felt it. 
He denied the wisdom of acting 
or. If he did do so even at the present 
day the halfbreeds and Indians would be 
kept in a state of terror. An unusual ex
citement was kept up in the Qu’Appelle 
district during the late rebellion and it 
was only when the soldiers were removed 
that the excitement ceased. Many of the 
exciting rumors were made to get more 
soldiers and more money into the district. 
A few designing men could always keep 
the country in a feverish excitement. He 
re*d extracts from the Jettera of Messrs. 
Peyne, Delaney and Batlahtyne, showing 
that the Indians of Frog Lake, Fort Pitt 
and Eagle Hills were satisfied until a few 
days before the overt act was committed. 
He dared Mr. Jackson to bring his charg
es forward before a commission. Eus 
honor courted the fullest inquiry, and was 
•ore if Mr. Jackeon asked for a Dominion 

No More.—It is a noteworthy fact thatj commission he would get it without a 
aincethe exposure of the young men who, day’s delay. Mr. Jackapn had fired off 
claimed;to be “held up” and robbed, tilàtfc \ hi» battery so fast that he had not time to 
68 more such incidents hare been report- n<Kè his remarks, but on a future dey he 
ed. From this it may well be inferred would refer to the points which had ee- 
that the numerous street robberies pm- : oaped his memory, 
viously reported were of a like imaginary Mr. Secord said the council was not in a 
nature. position either to prove or disapprove the
r ' charges brought against the lieutenant-gov-
Tqr New Schoolhouse. —The govern- eraor. He referred to the documente read 

ment have awarded a contrast to Mr. by his bonfiy, epd concluded by asking the 
J. Pr jKlford for the supplying of Triumph council to strike out the objectionable 
school desks of home manufacture. All ^ase then under consideration, 
the")wo* and material required will bo Nr. Jelly seconded the motion. He said 
obtaiimd here. This is a very laudable the whole of the objectionable paragraph 
course, indeed, one that we hope to see ou8ht to be struck out. 
followed in all cases where practicable. Mr. Boss (Moosejaw) would like to know

why Mr. Secord wanted that paragraph 
struck out. He would stick to the clause 
as amended in committee, but would not 
object to the word “similar” being 
out. He made a motion to that effect.

Mr. Tariff seconded the motion. He un
derstood in committee that there was no 
reflection to cast on the Indian department 
or Ilidian commissioner.

Mr. Reed would be prepared to reply to 
Mr. Jackson at a future date.

After the remaining clauses had been 
agreed to, Mr. Jackson asked that the ad
dress be adopted as a whole.

Mr. Ross seconded the motion.
Judge Rouleau moved an amendment 

that the total address in reply be rejected 
and another substituted.

Mr. Marshallsay seconded the amend
ment.

A division was taken as follows :
For the amendment—Bouleau, Richard

son, Heed, McLeod, Marsh all say, Geddes 
and Colonel Irvine—7.

Against—Jackson, Secord, Jelly, Rosa, 
Hughes, Lord Boyle, Wilson, Cunningham, 
Tariff and Bedford—10.

The amendment was lost and the motion 
adopted.

Launched. — Messrs. Wick Bros, 
launched a small schooner of 70 tons at 
Plumper Pass ojlWednesday last, and 
christened it “Active.” It has been built 
of lumber and timber sawn out by haiid 
from the wood in that neighborhood. 
They have been engaged in its building 
about eighteen months, and have turned 
out a very trim looking vessel, whioh 
they intend to utilise for sealing.

Local and Provincial News.
From thi Doily Colonist, December 18.

ARRIVAL OF THE “WEMF8S 
CASTLE.”

A Stormy Voyage—A Hint to 
Our Pilou.

The bark We my as Castle, Oapt. Barron, 
arrived at Dickson & Campbell’s wharf 
vesterday evening. The vessel left Bang
kok (at the head of the Gulf of Siam) on 
September 8th last. The heavy head 
winds which she encountered going down 

gulf continued until she got into lat.
1 north, lohg. 125:3 east, when a 

typhoon, supposed to be traveling to the 
westward and to the north of the ship, 
•track her as she was luffing up on the 
port tack. The topgallatit masts were at 
onee sent down, the ship at the same time 
laboring -heavily and her decks constantly 
fell*# water. From here, with winds 
stilt traveling from the eastward and 
notlBwaat, the vessel proceeded until it 
made the meridian. Winds after this 
were unsteady all through, varying from a 
calm to a gale—in fact, it seemed as 
though » sail was no sooner set than it had 
to be taken itx. Race Rocks were sighted 
•A; ,;8eeemher 11th,I or according
to the ship's reckoning December 12th, 
hsviagtgDined a day by crossing the 180th 
dagNP-of latitude. Mr. Aberdeen, the 

te, informs us that the ship was towed 
frees Flattery tight op to between the 
lUoe Attiert Head, leading on a line 
Wttfc lnofom harbor light by the tug boat 
Tacoma, end^hst Vbile the tide was ebb
ing, the wind-calm and the ship unman
ageable, they burnt nearly a dozen blue 
iSREUWMrror a pnot, but none came 
otto the ship, and at 2 a. m. the vessel 
let go-her anchor ra the roads in 23 fsth- 
oassi -fihe was to wed Into",the harbor by 
thw.lqlfPilot, and brings 1000 tone of rice 

*thrse^pitrif paddy” for the Vie-

Pro* llb&ni.

Mainland Freight.—The 
brought down freight for the following: 
Greaves & Co

the
reign t ror tne I olio wing: 

—-—— — , 89 hJ&d of cattle,2 bones; 
Baker & Son, 116 bales of hay, 126 sacks 
of wheat, etc ; 8. Olay, 57 sacks of grain; 
John Dalby, 21 sacks carrots; Transfer 
Co., 19 sacks carrots, and a large general 
freight.

MAITLAND’S ALLEGIANCE.\e Incident.
the
21:3 Conan 1 Stanley Discovers that 

be was Imposed Upon.

It now appears thst William Maitland, 
late British subject to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, played rather a sharp 
game on Mr. Stanley, the British consul 
in this city, when he appealed to that 
functionary for the protection of himself 
and hia Chinese cook at Santa Crus. As 
soon as Mr. Stanley heard the rumor that 
Mr. Maitland had renounced allegiance 
to the lion and unicorn he set an investi
gation on foot to ascertain if Mr. Mait
land had been using, the British Moo 
oatspaw to pull hia Obineae cook out of 
the fire. After a painful suspense on the 
part of the British consul he. discovered 
whet the allegation that he had been im
posed upon, by Mr. Maitland ms-only 
too true. It is hipted within the earefnb 
ly drawn tinea of the British, colony that 
when the consul learned the true stole of 
affairs he lost no time in giving Mr. Mait
land a touch of his quality as a vigorous 
end prolific correspondent.—8. F. Call.

CK, N. J., Dec. 9.—A 
brown from the fast 
horning. It rolled be- 
I and, with its contents 
fragments. Envelopes, 

ktber and blank checks 
[distance of two miles 
I where the bag was 
I track being literally 
hnents of paper.

on rum-

J Saved by a Chinaman.—About six 
o’clock Thursday morning a blue-jacket 
walked through Johnson, Walker & Flett’f 
planing mill to the dock and into the 
waters of Rook Bay. Had it not been for 
the fortunate presence of a Chinaman, 
who hauled the jolly tar out, he would in 
all likelihood have been drowned.

marine.

Spoken, on Nov. 8, by the bark Sarah 
Ridgewpy, in lat. 6° 2O' north, long. 118* 
30' west, the German ahip Terpsichore, 
bound from San Franciaoo for Falmouth 
for orders.

Ship J. W. Martin spoke on Nov. 8, in 
lat. 6f 42’ north, long. 117* 40' west, the 
ship Emanuel Languqa, from San Fran
cisco for Liverpool, Also on the 10th ult., 
spoke ship Robert Dixon, in lat. 9* 66' 
north, long. 118* 41' west, from Tacoma 
for Valparaiso.

Steamship Empire, from Departure bay, 
arrived at San Francisco on the 10th.

B*rk Alden Besae from Victoria arrived 
at Hongkong on thé

The bark Wemysa Castle, Oapt. Barron, 
98 days from Hongkong, with 1000 tons 
of ripe fer the Victoria rice mill, arrived 
in the harbor yesterday evening,consigned 
to the Mount Royal Milling company.

Steamship Queen of the Pacino sailed 
San Francisco for Victoria yester

day.
Steamship Mexico will sail hence to

morrow from San Francisco.
The ihip Fannie Tucker is load rag coal 

at Departure Bay.
The, steamship Welliogtoa sailed on 

Thursday with a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco. z

The ship-Amerioa is loading at Nanaimo 
for San Francisco.

Vivid Imagination.—An evening pa
per Veeribe, in his report on the finding 
of the jury in the Sproule eeae, state» that 
just as the foreman was about to prB-: 
nouDCe the sentence “a scarcely percepti
ble tremor of the manacles was visible. ”1 
As no prisoner ia manacled while on trial 
it required a considerable stretch of the 
imagination to see the tremor.

meby.—Between 2 and 
today afternoon several 
unto the house of Mr. 
King’s road, Work estate, 
le pantry and secured 
kd, a lot of/jelly, and a 
J then departed. The 
use were home at the 
ret did not seem to be 
destitution among the 
ia making them deeper-

I
10th.

ie condemned murderer 
to have been executed 
day, haa been reprieved 
tiÿtbe lôthj^k*

Sy ease wifFconfle before 
em this morning. Mr.
I A McColl, New West- 
retained with Hon. Mr.

. Taylor (Eberts & Tay*

Bine Ribbon Meeting.

Interest in these meetings seems un
abated, and,the good programme at Tem
perance jmti last evening was appreciated 
by a large audience. Thé choir sang sev
eral niee gtaM, and Mr. M. Humber made, 
a first-claa» temperance speech'. Mjr- 
Bryden reed “The Porter and the College 
Boy.” Mr. Higgins recited “The Irish
man’s Troubles/’ followed by • recitation, 
given by Miss Jennie Rudge. Mr. Wo. 
Burgess made a short but pointed speech 
The president again made one of his 
earnest speeches, which was louded ap
plauded. After recess the choir sang 
“Hurrah for Prohibition;” Mr. Love 
gave a reading entitled “Artemus Ward’s 
London Lecture," and Misa Luney sang 
“Out in the Snow,” a pretty little sole 
which was so sweetly sang that the little 
lady was recalled. Mr. Eddington gave 
a humorous .recitation, followed by a 
temperance speech by Mr. Sutton. The 
meeting closed by sieging “God Save the 
Queen. Professor Hook way played the
accompaniments during the evening.

Caps. George Vancouver, R. N.

A portrait of Oaptain Vancouver, from 
whom this island takes its name, has re
cently been acquired by the trustees of 
the National Portrait Gallery, South 
Kensington, London. The picture meas
ures 3 feet eight inches by 2 feet 9 inches. 
If there is any local desire to possess a 
copy of the portrait of this pioneer of 
pioneers we understand that such can be 
obtained for an outlay of £10 or £15. 
Captain Vancouver served as midshipman 
trader Oaptain Cook, and was with him 
February, 1769, at the time of his death 
in Owyhee. After much active service in 
the West Indies under Rodney, Vancou
ver was appointed in 1791 to cpmmand a 
voyage of discovery to ascertain the ex
istence of any navigable communication 
between the North Pacific and Atlantic 
oceans. He died at Petersham, where a 
tablet was erected to hie memory by the 
Hudson Bay company.

Vancouver, English Bay.—J. P. 
Davies & Co. have issued a plan of the 
towns!te of Vancouver, English Bay, 
which the government propose to sell by 
auction on the 16th proximo. They have 
also issued a sketch map of Burrard Inlet 
from Port Moody to the government 
terminate on English Bay, giving the- 
soundings and describing the various sec
tions of land on and near Burrard Inlet. 
These map# will be distributed free. The 
engraving and printing were done by the 
Higgins’ Lithographic Co., whose office ia 
at The Colonist. _______

Illustrated Papers —The London 
Graphic and Illustrated News (Christmas 
numbers) have reached this province. 
They are high art publications—the 
Graphic especially so. The advancements 
that engraving and printing are making in 
England is shown by the improved char
acter of the illustrations in these jour
nals, in which, undoubtedly, have reached 
the plane of excellence. They are on 
sale at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s.

Mr. Waites arrived on the Amelia, and 
is at the,0>boident»l. He traveled on foot 
fr^m'-Alherni over the trail to Qualicum, 
mrir|ug tiie twenty-seven miles in seven 

pack. The 
... . Mr.

. d, and is how in excellent order. 
•easoDw. has been very rainy and the 
streams along the route much swollen. 
There is no snow as yet. There is now 
anebendnnee of supplies at the settle
ment, greatly in contrast with the dearth 
last spring. The two stores kept by 
Messrs. Sanders and Say ward carry large 
stocks.

Mr. G. Smith, L. S., has completed 
the survey of nearly all the locations at 
Alberni, but there is a doubt in the set* 
tier*’ minds now as to whether they will 

* by the government. They 
satisfactory to the settlers, 
is now completed from the 

head at the arm to Sproat lake, and will 
be a gtefct convenience to settlers in that 

Messrs. Waites and 
Armand built it for the provincial gov
ernment.

Tjbape is one thing wanting to make 
the Alberni settlers truly happy, and that 
is a road from the settlement to Nanaimo. 
This would enable them to get in their 
supplies cheaply and readily at all sea 
sons. Should the route at present sur
veyed be built, the settlers hope that the 
government will let it out in mile sections 
so that they may all participate in the 
benefit*.of tta construction.

There are some 100 locations in the 
district, sod fourteen families, 
health of all has been good.

.-The Revren, Rhymes of 
Lost, Illustrated Bible, 
d bv Dore, at 

HIBBEN » CO.’S.

-to $25.00.
HIBBEN & CO.

hdan .wjth a thirty pound | 
trail has lately been cleared by 
field, and is how in excellent o

[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Cleared— 
State of California, Astcria; steamship 
Empire, Nanaimo; ship Astoria, Nanaimo. 
Sailed—Steamship Queen of the Pacific, 
Victoria; steamship Walla Walla, Astoria ; 
bark Cambrian Chief, Port Townsend.

From the Dailu Colonist, Deo. 16.
Death.

We regret to chronicle the death of Mr. 
John R Phillips, late proprietor of the 
Royal hotel, Fort street. Though the 
prospect of hia early decease had been

from 26 eta. Fair-
'The

Senate saloon.

INTELLIGENCE.
RIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. upon ae probable, yet the end 

came very suddenly at last. He had been 
confined to hia room for a week, and for 
five days had been unable to retain nour
ishment administered to him. At three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon he attempted 
to rise from his bed, bat in the effort to 
do so fell back in his attendant's arms, 
became unconscious and before many 
minutes were over, expired. He was a 
young man, being only 28 years old, and 
came fcothte province nine years ago from 
Glamorgan» in Wales, of which, place he 

a native. Of pleasing manners and 
genial disposition,it is no affectation to say 
he was generally esteemed by those who 
knew him. He had been for several y Bars 
past one of the directors of the French 
Benevolent Society. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday next at 2 p. m.

Personal.
Starr, Pt

Pt To
Townsend Mr. W. Halpenny, government guide, 

is improving, but has by 
covered his health.

Mr. J. J. Irwin, of Peterboro, Ont., is 
in town with a view of settling.

Mr. W. B. Adair, of Astoria, is at 
Roccabella.

Daniel Rondlbuah. a prominent citisen 
of Chehalis, W. T., died at that placed on 
Thursday.

Mr. Justice McOreight was a passenger 
from the mainland yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bachelor and Miss Harri
son came down on the Louise yesterday.

Mr. D. Chisholm, B. Douglas, and 
James Laidlaw, came down on the Louise 
yesterday.

Rev. Lennie and T. E. Ladner were 
passengers by the Louise.

Dr. Walkem, Canon Dwyer, and Miss 
Fry were passengers from the east coast by 
the Amelia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Riley came down 
from Chemainus yesterday, and are at the 
Oriental.

Mr. M. King arrived on the Amelia 
yesterday.

Mr. D. H. McNeil, government guide, 
will leave for Comox on Wednesday morn
ing with a number of intending settlers.

At the Occidental: Messrs. T. Casey, 
and John Raymer, Com x, and J. Waits, 
Alberni.
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The following is the clause on which the 
house divided : “We have confidence that 
the policy of the government, faithfully 
and honestly adhered to, and the carrying 
ont of the treaty obligations entered into 
with the various Indian tribes, together 
with the beneficial effects hoped to be de
rived from the establishment of schools 
and the efforts of missionaries amongst 
them, will prevent an outbreak in future.”

wnsend Typographical.—At a regular meeting 
of Victoria typogr&hical union on the 13th 
the following were elected officers: J. J. 
Shinnabarger, president ; Robert Holloway, 
vice-president; Herbert Steele, recording 
and corresponding secretary; Frederick 
Shakespeare, financial secretary and treas
urer; R. McMillan, sergeant-at-arms; Rob
ert Holloway, J. J. Shinnabarger, James 
Pottinger, W. J. McKay and Herbert Steele, 
executive committee. The corresponding 
secretary was instructed to tender the 
appreciation and thanks, of Victoria typo
graphical union to the cigar-makers’ union, 
the shipbuilders’ and caulkers’ onion, the 
moulders’ onion and the Knights of Labor 
for expréssed sympathy and assistance in 
their efforts against the Victoria Standard 
for employing unfair men.

THS.
16th, Emily Holme*, a native 
l 47 yean, relict of the late

hie residence. Royal 
a native of til

The

Hotel, at 
lamorgan- In the Tolls.

The Petroleum Find.
The flight of a piano from a certain 

hous* on Broad street not long since haa 
oome to ;an end, though perhaps its tra
vels have not. The men Seeley and Kittle, 
with the assistance of a sloop, effected its 
depart™*,:iu conjunction with other arti- 
•lto of furniture for whose possession 
creditors Who hid been shaken in ..tbeiir 
confidence were yearning. The men were 
not drowtmd, it appears, after all, nor was 
their boat caDsiswL Instead, they were 
arrested at Tacoma, and the piano, whioh 
was found on board, also taken ashore 
pending settlement of the ownership 
question. The report of a capsized sloop 
having been seen near Port Wilson is 
probably without foundation.

ANTED
TO TAKE CHARGE 
man preferred. Btead

W. CHARTERS, 
Niools Valley

Several gentlemen who have visited the 
recent discovery of crude petroleum in 
the Comox district with oil experts ar
rived in the city on Saturday last. They 
report as favorable to the presence of pe
troleum. Dr. G. M. Dawson, geologist, 
took with him to the east a sample for 
analysis, and the result of this is now 
awaited. There seems to be little doubt 
that the oil exists there, and only needs a 
test to fully demonstrate the fact. It is 
the intention so soon as arrangements can 
be completed and a company formed, to 
bore for the oil. The benefit of a petro
leum industry on this island would be 
great. A handsome sum is annually paid 
for coal oil imported into the Province, 
and local consumption of course would be 
cheaply supplied. There would also be a 
large market in the orient, and this could 
be supplied with a cheaper article than 
that sent from eastern American points. 
Petroleum is also being introduced for 
fuel, and this too would provide a market 
for the same product.

The only cause for delay in thoroughly 
testing the discovery is the lack of capital, 
and it is hoped that sufficient can be se
cured to bore a well. This would finally 
assure the presence of the hidden product, 
and it would need no further inducement 
to furnish all the capital required to estab
lish the industry of saving and purifying 
the oil for lighting purposes.

Slight Fire.—Just as the result of the 
fire department election became known last 
evening, the bells rang out, «wising 
many persons to think it was merely an 
announcement of the fact. It proved, 
however, to be because of a fire having 
started in the kitchen roof of Mr. F. 
Campbell’s house on Johnson street. A 
few buckets of water down the chimney 
and over the roof were all that were 
needed.

OF A

, B.C.
Queen of the Pacific’s Passen-

OLLECE, The following passengers are on board 
the Queen of the Pacific, which sailed 
yesterday from San Francisco, for Victo
ria: Mrs Rhodes, Mrs Bagnail, H
Rhodes, J Reese, E Lewis, R Jamison, 
Wm Bruce, Peter McMahon, A J Mc- 
Lellan and wife, TA Hewer, F J Knight* 
ingale, H Bloomingdale, M Levy, Mrs 
Aspin., W Beathorn and wife, W R Clarke 
and wife, J E Phillips, Lee Shew, Mrs 
Clements, W H Leary.

The Beaver Submerged.—Saturday 
afternoon last it waa diicovered that the 
pioneer steamer Beaver was sinking. On 
examination it waa thought that some one 
had opened the sea cocks, and on Friday 
night a man was noticed on the steamer. 
An unsuccessful attempt waa made to 
pump her out on Saturday. Another at
tempt will be made at low tide Wednes
day night with steam pumps, when it ia 
thought she will readily float again.

inetce, B. C.

WOOL FOR BOYS.
IE0 1883.

MARQUIS OF LORNE.
) BISHOP of New Westminster

Church Service#,

Thie morning the new Baptist church 
on Herald street will be opened for divine 
service, Rev. J. Q. Henry of Portland 
preaching the inaugural sermon. Iu the 
evening Rev. J. C. Baker, of Salem,
Oregon, will preach. In the afternoon 
also services will be held and addressee 
delivered by varions ministers.

Spiritual services will be held st Har
mony hall to-day at 11 a. 
to- by George P. Colby 
■peaker. _____

Nanaimo.—We understandsthat a peti* 
tion wrtl be circulated shortly in this city, 
asking the governor-general to commute 
the death sentence lately passed on the 

4 Salmon River Indian for murder. A feel- 
*■ gaining ground that the man who 

•upplied the “death-dealing fire-water” is 
riltiest of the two. The petition

ttj^6 nam*ronsly signed.... Mr. Wanton Mischief.—Mr. S. Isaacs, 
t* Roeque drove up to the Wellington who lives at the. old parsonage, Humboldt 
t°t? n?” Thuriday ®T®aing in W.L street, yesterday found fifteen of his best 
^Ballister’s double buggy and fastened fowü lying dead in the hen yard. Their 
u b<?rees to tbe P°*fc- While he was in^ backs had been broken either by a mali- 

*re th® horses started off and wrecked all eioos biped or a destructive quadruped.
the upper part of the buggy. It b ---------- -------------
thought they were started off on purpose Change or Time.—The 0. P. N. Go. 
by seme malicious individual .-Free Press, advertise Monday and Friday steamers

. —-------♦---------- for Port flemmoDd, in order to meek the
■ ; *5RNI,' —letters from this settlement running of trains under the new arrange- 

•ute that building is progressif rapidly, ment. In the event of the Fraeer be- 
heavy falls of rain. The made coming frozen the steamers will run to 

w ‘"iHng and departing with regularity. Port Moody.

The Weather.
Came Back to be Caught.—Kee Kel- 

las, the native who sold the liquor to the 
Salmon River Indians, which was the 
cause of the murder of one of the tribe, 
waa arrested at Beacon hill on Sunday 
last. He went across the Sound imme
diately after the affair to avoid the conse
quences to himself, and thinking the 
matter had blown over came back two or 
three days ago with the above results. 
He will be sent to Nanaimo to-morrow 
to be tried for unlawfully selling liq 
Special Constable D. H. McNeil, who 
made the arrest, will accompany the 
prisoner, and will proceed from 
Comox.

IUCTORS.
V. THE LORD BISHOP. 
BREN TON, MA.,
Vinci pal.
(-CLINTON, B. A., OXON, 
(-resident.) 
r. WATSON,
Ici en ce and Art Department, 
igton, London.)
CHRISTIAN,
French and German. 
SILL1TOE, 

luring.
BRENTON,

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—8 p.m —In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Generally fair weather; 
variable winds, generally northerly over 
the interior and southeasterly along the

Winnipeg and Port Simpson Rail
way.—Application will be made at the 
approaching session of parliament for a 
charter for a railway from Winnipeg to 
Port Simpson, via Shoal lake, the nar
rows of Lake Manitoba, Fort a la Come, 
Lesser Slave lake and the Peace river val- 
tey to the mouth of Finlay river, Hazel- 
ton on Skeens river and Wark inlet. The 
application is made by A. P. Macdonald 
and associates.

Change in the Sound Service.—The 
steamer George E. Starr will arrive to-day 
and will sail at 2:30 a. m. Monday, Dec. 
14th, and steamers of the O. R. & N. Co. 
will continue to leave each morning at 
2 J30 until further notice. The steamer 
Olympian for a time will sail from the 
outer wharf leaving this harbor at, say, 3 
or 4 p. m. Further particulars may be 
obtained of Mr. Robert Irving, agent, 
Wharf street.

m. and 7:30 p. 
, inspirational

there to

le twenty eue 
'll* will receiv 
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Tennis etc., will be

recommen Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon 
a horse attached to a buggy, became un
manageable on Fort street. A lady oross- 
ingfthe street received such a fright that 
•he was conveyed to the nearest place 
handy, which happened to be Spenoer & 
Hastings’ art gallery, where she recov
ered her self-posseesion sufficiently to have 
her portrait taken in that inimitable 
style for whioh the firm is famous.

Civilization.—Shellchet, of Mamaia- 
lakeen.the Indian charged withs applying 
Salmon river Indians with smuggled 
whbkey^ pleaded that he had been shown 
hospitality on their ranch and they had 
persuaded him to let them have the fire
water. He said he had procured it at 
Utaalady. He was sentenced to three 
months hard labor, to pay a fine of $100, 
ot in default another three months.

—--------*------:-----  Lecture on Live Issues.—Captain Me-
The Mayoralty.—Mr. A. McLean, Oallum, on Friday evening at 7tiOo’clock, 

Who aerved the city faithfully and well will deliter a lecture at Theatre Comique 
for several terms in the city council, has (not Harmony Hall), on “LaW” and the 
been asked te stand fdr mayor. “Anti-Chinese Question. "

oved from i 
imber. Dev

$60 e»ch, are anuually of-iiutiiy c
Lent Terms open* Monday,
1 further information apply toÎpalLPRINC

Robbery.—Baker & Co.’s grocery store 
was broken into on Saturday night and a 
quantity ol tobacco, cigars and cigarettes 
was taken, to the amount of |50. It is 
thought that some small boys were the 
thieves, from the manner in whioh the 
theft was made.

red shorthorn pedi-

Q l O I 8,” 
y, 1882; got by Ontario Chief; 
a Prince 2nd; gr. dam Flora 
I Athelatane 2nd; etc., etc.
M been with my herd for two 

WALTER LANGLEY, 
roft P.0,

y
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DELAYED DISPATCHES;

CANADA.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.—The steamer 

Oconto, which was wrecked, on Charity 
island, left Osceola on December 4th with 
23 passengers and a crew numbering 25 
men. Shortly after she encounter e ter
rible gale. The sea was so heavy t 
would not answer her helm. Th 
board bulwarks were stove in and all the 
upper railings. Two lifeboats and all the 
freight on the hurricane deck were wash
ed away. The vessel labored heavily in 
the trough of the sea until nearly mid
night, when the boat struck. When day
break came the colors were set at half- 
mast and the whistles commenced blow
ing. The captain says : About 10 o’clock 
we sighted the lighthouse-keeper on 
shore; got our email metallic lifeboat over 
the side and in it five of us went ashore. 
There we found two fish huts. We then 
brought the passengers ashore, 23 in all; 
two ladies and a child were taken direct 
to the light-heeper’s house. The meu 
began keeping bouse in the fish huts. 
They have food enough te last them two 
<»r three weeks and plenty of blankets. 
Two of a party, after desperate struggle 
through the ice, reached East Towas, but 
nothing was heard of a party of seven 
who started for the mainland on Tuesday 

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The funeral of 
Riel took place this morning at St. Boni
face. The funeral cortege left his moth
er’s house, on the Red river, about five 
miles south of here, at 9 o’clock, accom
panied by a large number of relatives and 
lialf-bre;d sympathizers, and arrived at 
St. Boniface cathedral, where a requiem 
mass was celebrated by Father Dugar, as
sisted by the clergy. Archbishop Tache 
occupied the throne. After mass the 
body remained in the cathedral. It is 
expected that it will be buried this after
noon. A large number of English speak
ing people were present through curiosity. 
There was no sign of any interference or 
disturbance.

the boat
e star-

I

\

UNITED STATES.
Wheeling, W. Va., Deo. 12.—An un

successful effort 
First National bank at Mount Pleasant 
last right. Some young men, returning 
from a party, discovered the robbers at 
work and gave the alarm. The robbers 
covered the crowd with revolvers, jumped 
into a buggy and escaped.

Pittsburg, Dec. 12.—A telegram from 
Taventown, Pennsylvania, states that two 
deaths have occurred in the Hanemeyer 
family-from trichinae and the other six pa
tients are sinking rapidly, with no hopea 
of their recovery.

New York, Dec. 12.—A well known 
roan on Wall street said, on hearing cf 
Vanderbilt's will, thst the will ties up all 
the property and prevents the heirs from 
speculating on Wall street.

was made to rob the

il

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 14.—At Plymouth yes

terday, a tenement house in Love street, 
in a low, squalid neighborhood took fire, 
and a terrible calamity resulted there
from. The flames burned rapidly and 
fiercely, and when at last subdued, twelve 
human bodies were found among the 
ruins. Two others are missing, and in all 
probability they too have been burned to 
death.
smashed to pieces by jumping toons a high 
window to the street. Several ooçifpauta 
of the burning bnildingjn their fright ig
nored the fire escapes, and throwing their 
bedding to the pavement, forty feet be
low, jumped from the window». A num
ber of these had their legs I 
broken by the fearful leap. The 
tog incident of the calamity was the ap
pearance of a youth named Btokbfined, 
who, with his little sister nndar one arm, 
hung suspended from a window for some 
minutes, until the flame» surrounded 
him and earned him to loeo his hotiT And 
fall to the ground. He had both his legs 
fractured and the child was also severely 
injured. The intensity of the flames gave 
the building the appearance of a furnace, 
but this did not deter the firaen from 
their efforts, many of whom entered the 
house, end by a heroic struggle succeeded 
in rescuing several persons.

The Standard this mdrning, for the 
first time, is outspoken for the refusal of 
Parnell’s demands. To acquiesce in them, 
it says, would be a political edloldo; to
com promise, a folly. . ? -s*.

The Times confirms the statement of 
ng of the proposed treaty between 
nd Burmah at Mandalay.

One unfortunate victim was

and arms 
harrow-

the findi 
France a

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19—Russia has 

made overtures to Prince Alexander, of
fering to assent to a provisional onion of 
Bulgaria and Ronmelia, en condition that 
the policy of Bulgaria be subordinated to 
Russia’s policy.

Russian agents were actively intriguing 
at Belgrade to dethrone King Milan in 
favor of Karageoigevitoh.

A WIDOW FROM CANADA.

She la Found with her Throat 
Cut from Ear to Ear.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Me 
Donough, a widow, who came to Hen
rico county six months ago from Cana
da, was found last night in her house 
with her throat cut from ear to ear. 
She had evidently lieen deed two day* 
She was a woman of refinement, and 
was a frequent visitor to the Male Or
phan Asylum. She was kaown H have 
some jewellery, which is said vO be 
missing. It cannot be definitely said 
whether the lady was murdered or com
mitted suicide.

:
?

Gabriola’e Bad Buoy,

From some unexplained cause, the 
large buoy which has been missing 
from Gabriola reef for several months 
back, has not yet been replaced. Its ex
act locality was known to the authori
ties in Victoria some 12 weeks ago. 
This fact, however, in spite of the 
urgent representations made by our 
Harbor Master, failed at the time to 
elicit any response. About a fortnight 
since the str., Douglas was sent up to 
recover the reunaway, but on reaching 
the spot where it was supposed to be, 
no trace of its whereabouts could be 
discovered. Had the responsible offici
als in Victoria acted promptly in this 
matter, Gabriola reef would to-day 
have iia buoy, instead of—as is proba
ble, allowing it to remain hidden in the 
neighborhood of Jedidiah, an island 
some two miles in length, lying half 
way between Texada and LasquefcL— 
Westward Hoi

1

i
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Interdiction ot a Church.

Detroit, Dec. 5.—The latest action 
in the church troubles was made pub
lic to-night Bishop Boregess promul
gated a decree of interdiction against 
St Albert’s Polish Catholic Church on 
account of the scandalous conduct of 
the congregation in disturbing religious 
services in the church and nearly pre
cipitating bloodshed in front of the 
holy edifice. The decree shuts out the 
entire congregation from all privileges 
of the church. No masses cm be ob
served, no children baptized, no sacra
ment celebrated, and in fact, the church 
is outlawed. The decree is a very rare 
one, having been promulgated hardly a 
dozen times during the Christian era.

f

Buckle*’» Arnica Suive.

The Best Salve In the wbrld for Onto, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhsozn. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, an 7.
lively cares Piles, or no 
U guaranteed to give 
or money refund!

d ell Skin Eruptions, tad posi
es Piles, or no nay required. It 

perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Lanoley A Oo.dAw

ItitotiS."
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHDedication Service» of the Cal
vary Baptist Church.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE 0ÔMNHST.
The chaste and attractive church edifice 

which during the past few months has 
been assuming the proportions of grace 
and stability, waa formally opened for 
divine worship last Sunday. This event 
will ever be regarded as a memorable 
epoch in the history of the Calvary Bap
tist church, for on that day appeared the 
rich fruitage of labor, faith and sacrifice. 
The mourning service was marked by a 
reverential joyousnese, and the large 
audience participated in the exorcises 
most heartily. The following ministers 
came from abroad to assist the pastor in 
the dedication ceremonies: Rev. R. Len
nie, New Westminster; Rev. A. B. Banks, 
Seattle ; Rev. J. Q A. Henry, Portland; 
Rev. J. C. Baker, Salem. Ae these breth
ren took their places upon the platform 
the majestic strains of the dedication 
anthem burst forth from the choir under 
the.direction of Mr. Jae. Millar. Then, 
the whole congregation rising, there re
sounded the solemn sweet melody of Old 
Hundred as they sang “Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow.” After the in1 
vocation, scripture reading, and hymn, a 
powerful and impressive dedicat' 
mon was preached by the Rev. J. Q. A. 
Henry, the beloved young pastor of the 
Portland Baptist church. ~ 
was moulded in an analogical form, the 
speaker showing how the Israelitish cities 
of refuge were symbolical of the refuge 
found in God and ic Hia church. At the 
close of his eloquent extemporaneous dis
course, the preacher made a fervent appeal 
for pledges sufficient to cancel the indebt
edness on the church building proper, so 
that in the dedicatory prayer an unin
cumbered edifice could be presented to 
God for his acceptance. Success signally 
erowned the speaker’s zeal, so that the 
congregation separated happy 
thought of a chapel free firdm debt.

A good congregation was present at the 
afternoon service, and on the platform 
were seated Revs. Percival, Fraser and 
Dowler of this city. The pastor, Rev. 
Walter Bares, read an historical account 
of the Baptist interest in Victoria, of 
which we give a brief résumé:

In Dec, 1874, just eleven years,the Bap
tist cause in Victoria assumed» viaibleform- 
At that time Mr. A. fcClyde came from 
Stratfôrd, Ont., and sought out the few 
Baptists who met from time to time in 
each other’s houses for prayer and exhort
ation . The little flock soon decided to 
secure a minister, and on the following 
March Mr. Carnes, ot Woodstock, Ont., 
waa settled over there. On May 3d, 
1876, fourteen brethren met and organ
ized themselves into a regular Baptist 
church. Seven of the constituent mem
bers are now members of the Calvary 
charch, viz : Brethren Clyde, Bishop, 
Baily and Slugget and sisters Clyde, 
Baily and Page. Eirly in June it waa 
decided to purchase a lot on Pandora 
street, valued at $150, and erect 
thereon a chapel 36x50. These arrange
ments were carried out, funds being bor
rowed for that purpose, and early in 
January 1877, the Baptist chapel (now 
known ae Temperance hall) was opened 
for worship. A few weeks later the Rev. 
J. 0. Baker assisted the pastor in evan- 
gelistic Jeervicee for sixteen nights, as a 
result of which their numbers were con
siderably increased. It was at this time 
(Feb. 19,1877) that a baptism by immer
sion was first witnessed in Victoria, at 
which solemn service The Colonist of 
date says: '‘Strong men were seen w 
ing, and a deep impression was m 
upon the whole congregation.” After 
Mr. Carnet had removed, the pastoral 
office was filled successively by Reverends 
J. H. Teele, George Everton and Joseph 
Beaven. Early in June, 1883, just as 
Mr. Beaven was about leaving, the 
long dreaded - blow suddenly fell: 
the tqortoage waa foreclosed; the 
chapel, child of many prayers, tears and 
struggles, passed into other hands; the 
church waa homeless. Almost paralyzed 
by this shook, tira sorrowing members die- 
banded on June 30, and the First church 
waa no more. But even in her death there 

the promise and potency of life, and 
on the third day she rose again from the 
ashes of shattered hopes, resolved to at
tempt great things for God and to expect 

Thus on 
5, 23 brethren reorgan

ized under the name of the Calvary 
Baptist church, on the broad Christian 
basis that “no distinction shall ever be 
in respect to race, color or olaaa. ” The 
next October finds them possessing a build
ing site on Herald street; and on the fol
lowing February (1884), under the promise 
of liberal fii ancial assistance from the 
American Home Mission society, they 
called to the pastorate Mr. Walter B 
of Wolf ville, Nova Scotia, then a student 
in Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Bares accepted 
the call and entered upon his labors in Sep
tember, 1884. Since that date the Utile 
flock has been richly blessed numerically, 
financially and spiritually ; so that to-day 
the homeless, pastorless 27 of a year and 
a half ago are now increased to 61 and are 
enabled to hear the Gospel from the Ups of 
their own “under shepherd” in a church- 
house of their own—a record of divine 
mercy that surely calls for the deepest grat
itude.

Congratulatory letters were read from 
Revs. Bishop Cridge and D. J. Pierce, Se
attle; and A. P. Graves, New York. Then 
each of the visiting city pastors gave brief 
but hearty expressions of their interest in 
the work, and the service closed.

The evening meeting was thronged with 
eager listeners, who gave the closest at
tention to the preacher, Rev. J. C. Baker, 
as he touchingly unfolded the lines of the 
thought suggested by his text, 1st Peter, 
1:11. A final appeal for money was made 
by the irresistible Henry, and sueh was 
the noble response that the entire indebt
edness upon both the church proper and 
the school room to be erected immediate
ly was cleared off, and smiles of real joy 
wreathed the countenances of etery one 
present, as their highest hopes were more 
than realised. A new application thus 
attaches to the words of the scripture: 
“This day shall be unto you for a memo
rial.”

Some facts regarding this edifice may 
be of interest. As one approaches, it ap
pears to be of a unique and striking de
sign, 46x45 feet, with gables facing Her
ald and Douglae streets, and in front a 
tower 9 feet square placed diagonally, and 
surmounted by a tower reaching a height 
of 66 feet. Passing through the main en
trance, the platforms for preacher and 
choir appear diagonally opposite, tasteful
ly furnished, the choir platform being jdst 
behind and a few inches higher than the 
pulpit platform, both describing arcs of 
circles ; underneath tne main platform it 
a brick baptisery 5x10 feet. The pews 
describe circles, converging towards the 
pulpit, seating about 300, and economiz 
ing space. By day the room is lighted by 
ten oolong windows, and at night by a large 
gasalier pendant from centre,the platforms 
being lighted by additional gas jets. Soon 
the seats will be upholstered, the aisles 
carpeted and the necessary finishing 
touches added.

The school room, 20x30 feet, is being 
erected, and the whole finally completed 
will form one of the most convenient and 
attractive places of worship on the Pacific 
oo»»t. The total cost (exclusive of furn
ishings) is estimated at $3800. This in
debtedness has been met as follows: Sub
scription in^the maritime provinces $700; 
previously collected in the city, $1375; 
gift from America H. M. Soc., $600; 
received on dedication day $1243.06

WAR IN THE BALKAHS.
Belgrade, Dec. 12.-—A telegram from 

the front states a long and bloody engage
ment occurred to-day between the Servians 
and Bulgarians. The town of Veniki 
Isook waa wrested from the possession of 
two battalions belonging to the Pirot 
division of the Bulgarian army, who at
tacked the Servians. Upon finding them
selves outnumbered the Bulgarians made 
signs that they wished to surrender. The 
Servians, who were mostly elderly men. 
belonging to the second reserves, shouted 
in reply, “You.have already deluded 
children (meaning the youths of the first 
reserve) in that fashion, but you will not 
deceive us.” Thereupon they charged 
the Bulgarians with bayonets, scattering 
them in every direction. The Bulgarians 
left many dead and wounded on the field. 
The Servians claim a brilliant victory. 
Much enthusiasm is manifested in Bel
grade over the success of the Servians.

ton ser-
CABLE NEWS.

The sermon
SPAIN.

Madrid, Deo. 12.—The funeral service 
over the remains of the late King Alfonso 
took place to-day at the church of St. 
Francis. The great, large edifice was 
crowded with distinguished people, and 
the sovereign heads of Europe were re
presented by members of the diplomatic 
corps. The civil and military pageants 
waa imposing, ond the spectacle was wit
nessed by an immense throng.

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 14.—A rumor is current 

that Vukatic, secretary of the supreme 
court of Montenegro, has informed an in
timate friend that a Russo-Montenegrin 
plot existed to form a Servian state to 
■ist of Servis, Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Montenegro; that an assassin was hired 
for 40,000 roubles to kill King Milan, 
and that his accomplice divulged the 
plot. It is rumored that Vukotic is 
a volunteer in the Servian army.

The Press association states that it haa 
been officially informed that the govern
ment will take the earliest action to as
certain whether it enjoys the confidence 
of the house of commons. The cabinet 
had a session of two and a half hoars to
day, and decided to meet the new parlia
ment and submit a programme of legisla
tion, including a bill dealing with the 
subject of county government in England 
and Deland. The ministers were unani
mously confident of whig support. The 
cabinet will re-assemble to morrow.

The cabinet unanimously declined to 
receive or make overtures for an alliance 
with the Parnellitea.

London, Dec. 14.—Gladstone, as privy 
councillor,has written to the queen en the 
subject of a parliament for Ireland. The 
Daily News believes that Lord Ashborn 
compiled the scheme for the Irish home 
rule, which waa approved of by Lord 
Carnarvon, but which was rejected by the 
rest of the cabinet.

in the

SERVIA.
Belgrade, Dec. 14.—Rumors are cur

rent of hard fighting between Pirot and 
Bela Palanka, and of Bulgarian attacks 
on the Servian forces at Viddin, and of 
the retiring of Gen. Lespjanin.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Dec. 14.—The military attaches 

forming the commission to mark the armis
tice between Serria and Bulgaria leaves 
here to-morrow for Niseh. Colonel Kaul- 
bars, Russian military attache at Vienna, ia 
president of the commission.

FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 14.—The 

in the chamber of depu 
oppose the importatioi 
meats in the mtstset 
and French husbandry.

that

agricultural group 
ties has resolved to
n of American salt
alike of sanitation
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EASTERN STATES.
New York, Dec. 12.—The will of Wm. 

H. Vanderbilt bequeaths $10,000,000 to 
each of hie eight children. Hearly $1,- 
000,000 is given to charitable institutions, 
and the remainder of his fortune ia divid
ed equally between Cornelias and Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt. He directs all the railroad 
stock shall be held in balk and adminis
tered for the best interests of all. None 
shall be disposed of without the consent 
of all concerned. Chauncy M. Depew 
and Henry H. Anderson are constituted 
administrators of the will. Depew says 
the family are well pleased with the dis
position of the property, and there will 
be no contest of the will.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Eli Frank, 

liquor dealer of Chicago, who disappeared 
from that city August let with $10,000, 
charged by his four brothers to hare been 
fraudulently obtained from them, was 
arrested here this afternoon on a warrant 
issued by Governor Stoneman, on a requi
sition issued by the governor of Illinois. 
It is stated he obtained the money 
his brothers by representing that h 
on the “inside,” and could make a for
tune by a "deal” in whisky, that he went 
to New York, where he lost money in 
■peculation, and subsequently came to 
this city.

It has been learned that W. C. Brown, 
who shot John A. Benson, and then com
mitted suicide yesterday, left a will which 
he had drawn ap an hour or two before 
visiting Beneonz office, in which he 
stated his determination to take his 
life.

COLORADO.
Denver, Deo. 12.—The foreclosure 

mortgage held to secure $19,000,000, sec
ond mortgage, on bonds of the Denver A 
Rio Grande railway with a view to its re
organization, and expected to pass the 
courts without trouble, received a check 
on Monday. Holders of the general 
mortgage have instituted proceedings to 
prevent the foreclosure.

The J. L. Sanderson Stage company 
this afternoon began suit in the U. S. 
court against the government for the re
covery of $60,000, balance claimed due 
them for carrying the mails between Lake 
City and Silverton.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Montreal, Deo. 14.—A short time ago 
Judge Dawne, of Sitka, Alaska, in conse
quence, it is alleged, of crooked business 
transactions in whioh he became involved, 
left Sitka and took the steamer Idaho at 
Tongas for Victoria, B. C. There he took 
the Canadian Pacific to Montreal, and was 
in this city Saturday. He is supposed to 
have gone to Halifax, to try and take 
steamer for an English port. Detective 
Feeley of Washington passed through the 
city to-day on his track. The judge is in
volved to the amount of $30,000.

Philipsbubg, Quebec, Dec. 14.—A blind
named Caderette and two children, 

Lake Cham- 
and all three

while crossing Missisquoi bay, 
plain, broke through the ice a 

drowned.
It is a singular fact the cheapness of an 

article should even temporarily retard its 
•ale, and yet that was the experience of 
Messrs. Truckett & Son in the introduc • 
tion of their now celebrated “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco. People who had been in 
the habit of smoking the finest Virginia 
tobacco, could not for a time be made to 
believe that they were offered the same 
article at about one-half the old price, and 
it was only by slow degrees that they were 
induced to put the question to the teat of 
an actual trial. When they did adopt that 
teat, however, it never failed to aatiafy

The Weather.

San Francisco, Dec. 14—8-JO p. m.—In
dications for the next succeeding 32 hours : 
North Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain; 
southerly winds, brisk to high along the 
coast.

Polios Court.—Henry, a Saanich In
window, was fined $5 
omas Ayres pleaded

dian, for breakings 
and $1 costs. Th 
guilty to a charge of vagrancy and was 
fined $25 or one month. W. 8. Reed, for 
supplying an Indian with liquor, was fined 
$50 or three months. Theodore Compton, 
for assaulting Wm. Bell by shoving him off 
the sidewalk, was fined $2.60.

Court of Revision.—In the court of re
vision and appeal yesterday, Mr. 8. P. Mills 
acting as judge,, the Vancouver Building 
society’s assessment on personal property 
was reduced from $3000 to $2800. Mr. J. 
P. Walla* income assessment waa redueed 
from $2000 to $1600.

Temperance Convention.—This con
vention will assemble this evening, and 
will continue to-morrow and Wednesday 
afternoons and evenings.
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